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ABSTRACT 

Atmospheric stability and surface boundary layer or Mixing Height (MH) are essential parameters 

in modeling of transport and diffusion of pollutants in the atmosphere. The thickness of mixing layer, 

plume rise from stakes and dispersion coefficients are depending mainly on the category of 

atmospheric stability at the time of estimation. In this study the Auxiliary Meteorological Model is 

used to estimate hourly atmospheric stabilities and heights of mixing layer using routinely measured 

metrological data in Assiut city; Egypt. The model determines Pasquill–Gifford atmospheric stability 

categories using observations of wind speed, incoming solar radiation, cloud cover and daytime. The 

results showed that the dominant category in day hours is the stability A especially in Summer and 

Fall seasons, while in the dark hours the dominant is the very unstable condition (stability F). For the 

height of mixing layer, 26% of the estimated values were less than 1500 m at stability A. While 53 % 

at stability B, 77% at stability C, 94% at stability D, 100% at stability E, and 100% at stability F were 

less than 1500 m. The main conclusion from this research is that the thickness of mixing layer is very 

small during dark hours for long periods thus increase the levels of pollutants on the ground surface. 

Therefore, industrial plants should decrease its activity during night hours as possible as they can or at 

least working with the minimum load of production. 

Keywords: Atmospheric Stability, Mixing Layer, Air Dispersion Modeling, Meteorological data, Solar Radiation 

1. Introduction 

One of the most important meteorological input parameters into air pollution models 

are the atmospheric stabilities and atmospheric boundary layer or Mixing Height (MH) [1-

4]. Also these factors are used in other field such as study wind turbine and atmospheric 

cooling efficiency [5, 6]. The atmospheric boundary layer is the layer where interactions 

take place between the earth’s surface and the large scale of atmospheric flow [7, 8]. 

Pollutants are mixed uniformly throughout this layer by turbulence, and turbulent mixing 

can be either convective or mechanically [9]. Convection occurs during the day-time, when 

air is heated from below by warm surface of the earth. Mechanical turbulent results from 

the shearing forces produced when the wind blows over the surface of the earth [10]. At 

ground level, the wind speed is zero, and it reaches maximum values usually at thousands 

of meters above the surface. Mechanical turbulence increases with increasing wind speed 

and is greater over rough surfaces than over smooth surfaces [11]. The amount of 

turbulence can be categorized into stability classes.  
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The most commonly used atmospheric stability classification is that of Pasquill 

originally developed in 1961, and modified in the same year by Gifford, and referred to as 

the Pasquill-Gifford stability class. They classified the atmospheric stability to categories; 

A, B, C, D, E and F [9, 12]. Atmospheric stability classes A, B, and C is light-hours 

stability classes. Class A is the most unstable and occurs when maximum incoming solar 

radiation is satisfied with little or no cloud cover and with relatively calm wind conditions. 

Stability classes B and C are also unstable atmospheric condition; while, B is moderately 

unstable but C is considered as slightly unstable. During daytimes when the insolation of 

the surface is strong enough to induce convective thermal motions, a mixed layer develops 

with an approximately constant potential temperature [13]. Neutral atmospheric condition 

(stability D) may occur either during the light hours or dark hours especially in the 

overcast conditions [14] . Stability classes E and F are nighttime stability categories [11, 

15]. They refer to atmospheric conditions in which little energy is available in the 

atmosphere and the mechanical turbulence by the wind is the dominant. Class E is slightly 

atmospheric stability while F is the moderately stable condition.  

Atmospheric boundary layer or Mixing Height (MH) could be determined by practical 

method or/and modeling method. It is determined practically by measuring the profile of 

temperature and wind speed at different altitudes in the concerned area. The methods of 

profile measurements are radiosonde, Sodar, clear-air radar, and LIDAR [16, 17]. The 

practical method is often not available at each location. The other possibility is 

parameterizations or simple models with only few measured parameters such as temperature, 

solar radiation, wind speed, cloud cover, and day times. Several studies [6, 18] used simple 

models to estimate the height of mixing layer using the metrological measurements.  

1.1. The objectives  

The main objectives of this research are: 

(1) Determine the atmospheric stabilities in Assiut city using surface  metrological data,  

(2) Modeling the height of mixing layer in the study area at different times and seasons,  

(3) Exploit the results for the next study to estimate the dispersions of pollutants from sources.  

1.2. Observations and questions 

Dispersion modelling of pollutants requires essential parameters such as atmospheric stability 

and mixing height. Due to the deficiency of hourly metrological data in the development 

countries these factors are difficult to be estimated. In Assiut city, there are many sources of 

industrial pollution such as cement factories, fertilizer plant, and power station among others. 

These sources emit several types of contaminations to Assiut city. To study the amount of these 

pollutants and their dispersion on the atmosphere, atmospheric stability and thickness of mixing 

layers have to be modelled. Although, there are several known models can estimate these 

variable, these models are not available due to its high costs. In this study, a model developed 

before by the author [19] is used to model atmospheric stability and mixing height.  

1.3.  Research hypothesis  

The study area is located in arid zone with relatively high temperature and low 

humidity. In addition, precipitation is rare thus the cloud density also is generally very low. 

From these conditions we can predict that, the dominant atmospheric stability during day 

hours is the category A especially in summer season. While the dominant category in night 
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hours is expected to be the very unstable conditions (Instability F). Several similar studies 

concluded that the highest percent is the neutral conditions or stability D [17, 20, 21].  

Most of these studies were in cold or rainy zones. The hypothesis of this study is that the 

dominant stability is also category D. Mixing heights are expected to be greater than 2000 

m during day hours while in night hours MHs are expected to be less than 1000 m.   

1.4.  Methodology 

The methodology of this study is consisting of several steps. The first step is to get the 

essential metrological data. Analysis of the metrological data is carried out to get vision 

about the weather conditions in the study area. The Auxiliary Meteorological Model 

developed by Rabeiy 2010 [19] is used to determine the atmospheric stabilities within the 

study area. According to the results of stability categories, the model estimates the hourly 

thickness of mixing layer. Some arrangements are essential for the metrological data 

before feeding it to the model such as adding daily sunrise and sunset hours. The results of 

mixing height are investigated and tabulated according to each atmospheric category. 

Conclusion and some recommendations are added at the end of this paper. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Study area 

Assiut city (N 27
o
 13`, E 30

o
 14`) is located 375 Km south of Cairo, the Capital of Egypt, and 

is the biggest city in Upper-Egypt region. Maximum temperature in the summer days reaches to 

45 
o
C and minimum temperature in the winter ranges from 5 to 0 

o
C. The study area is 

characterized as hot and calm wind location. Several industrial plants are installed around the city 

such as fertilizer plant, electrical energy station, petroleum refining, and cement plants among 

others. These industrial plants are the main sources of pollutants that can reach the city [22, 23].  

2.2. Atmospheric stability 

Atmospheric stabilities are determined in day hours using cloud cover and solar altitude [9, 13]. In 

this study the method suggested by Rabeiy 2010 [19] is used to determine the atmospheric stabilities 

during day hours. The method used the measured solar radiation and the wind speed instead of solar 

altitude and cloud cover. A modification to the incoming solar radiation ranges is suggested in this 

study to fit the metrological conditions in the hot areas as given in Table (1) [19, 21]. 

Table 1.  

Atmospheric stability according to solar radiation [19, 21] 

Wind speed 

At 10 m height 

Daytime  

Amount of incoming solar radiation 

Night hours   

Cloud cover 

m/s >800 800> SoI >500 500 > SoI > 200 SoI ≤ 200 ≥ 50% < 50% 

< 2 A A B B E F 

2 – 3 A B B C E F 

3 – 5 B B C C D E 

5 – 6 C C  D D D D 

> 6 C D D D D D 

 - Class D applies to heavily overcast skies, at any Wind speed day or night 

- Night is defined as the period from 1 hr before sunset to 1 hr after sunrise 
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2.3.Theoretical models 

This study estimates the mixing height from routinely measured metrological data. The 

proposed model to estimate MH at unstable conditions (stability A, B and C) is suggested by 

Giovannoni as in formula (1) [24]. Benkley & Schulman [25] suggested formula (2) to 

compute the mechanical mixing height at neutral conditions which presented also by Arya 

[26]. Stable conditions E and F are night time conditions which means the convective force is 

not exist [18, 27]. Arya [26] proposed formula (3) to calculate the nocturnal mixing height. 

                                (1) 

                    (2) 

                    (3) 

Where    is the mixing height, L is the Monin-Obukhov length,    is the friction 

velocity,   is the Coriolis factor, and    is the convective velocity scale. The Obukhov 

length was firstly defined by Alexander Obukhov in 1946 to describe the effects of 

buoyancy on turbulent flows to determine the thickness of the atmospheric boundary layer 

[17]. Estimation of these factors such as Coriolis factor, Monin-Obukhov length and 

friction velocity is available in these sources [13, 18-20, 28]  

2.4. Metrological data 

The available metrological data processed in this study area are wind speed, temperature, 

pressure, cloud cover and solar radiation for the year of 2016. The measurements are taken 

hourly as given in Table (2) with total number of the processed data 8760. 

Table 2.  

Example of available metrological data used in this study 

*** PROJECT: Project Name                                                LOCATION: Asyut (ES), EGYPT                  

    PLAN: 1                                      TYPE: Residential                                            Year: 2016     

    HOURLY WEATHER AND SOLAR DATA: (SI Units) 

WBAN Station I.D.: 62393 
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1/1/16 9 7.0 5.2 3.2 23.8 135 10 4 66 70 100 2.8 99.65 

1/1/16 10 9.8 6.7 3.4 32.2 147 31 17 113 130 100 4.0 99.68 

1/1/16 11 13.1 8.3 3.6 37.9 163 52 32 154 186 100 4.1 99.72 

1/1/16 12 16.5 9.8 3.8 39.9 188 59 38 169 207 100 5.1 99.76 

1/1/16 13 19.3 11.1 4.0 37.8 198 51 31 153 185 100 6.4 99.8 

1/1/16 14 21.2 11.8 4.1 32 213 31 16 112 128 100 5.1 99.85 

1/1/16 15 21.8 12.1 4.1 23.6 225 9 4 65 69 100 6.0 99.89 

DB: dry bulb temperature, WB: wet bulb temperature, DP: dew point, Sun Alt: is the sun altitude  
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3. Results and discussing 

Incoming solar radiation is the main agent that heats the earth surface. As the sun rise its 

energy increases and the heat of surface earth also increases which increases the MH during 

day hours. Incoming solar radiation in Assiut city is classified statistically in different seasons 

as given in Fig. 1a, b, and c. Maximum incoming solar radiation in summer reached to 1160 

W/m
2
 with average value of 1000 W/m

2
. While minimum value during winter season was 100 

W/m
2
 and 530 W/m

2
 during summer. Average measured incoming solar radiation is 1000, 900, 

800, and 650 at summer, Spring, Fall, and Winter season respectively as presented in Fig 1c. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1a 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1b 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1c 

Fig. 1. durnal variation of solar radiation in Assiut city at different seasons a- minimum, b- 

maximum, and c- average value 

Temperature is also analyzed during the study period 2016 in the investigated area and 

presented in Fig. 2a, b, and c. Temperature is indirect factor in evaluation of atmospheric 

stability and calculation of the mixing height. Maximum temperature in the summer and 

spring season is reaching to 45 
o
C, while in winter season maximum value is 30 

o
C. 

Minimum temperature was found in winter season and reached to -2 degree during the first 

hours of the morning as presented in Fig. 2a . Average temperature in both Fall and Spring 

seasons are 30
 o
C while it is 36

 o
C and 20

 o
C in summer and winter season respectively.  
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Fig. 2a 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Fig. 2b 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2c 

Fig. 2. durnal variation of temperature in Assiut city at different seasons, a- minimum, b- 

maximum, and c- average value 

To determine the atmospheric stability in the investigated area, the Auxiliary 

Meteorological Model (AMM) provided by Rabeiy 2010 [19] is used. The model uses 

solar radiation and wind velocity ranges to determine the unstable conditions during day 

hours instead of sun altitude and cloud cover. During night hours the model uses the cloud 

cover and the wind speed to determine the stable or neutral conditions. The range of solar 

radiation is modified in this study to be suitable to the conditions of Assiut city as given in 

Table (1). The model also estimates the thickness of mixing layer according to equations 1, 

2, and 3. Total number of the processed data was 8760 to determine hourly atmospheric 

stabilities and mixing height in the investigated area. 

The result of hourly atmospheric stabilities for year 2016 in Assiut city is classified as 

day hours, night hours and for the whole year as given in Fig. 3a, b, and c. For the day 

hours, the dominant category is the stability A.  As the study area is described as arid and 

hot location, this is explaining the high percentage of strongly instability conditions (A) 

with 66% during day hours. Analysis of solar radiation during day hours showed also that 

75% of the processed data are greater than 823 W/m
2
 as given in Table (3). The neutral 
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condition in light hours occurs only during overcast conditions. As the study area is 

classified as arid location the cloud cover is rare during Summer, Fall, and Spring seasons. 

While, cloud cover is existing during Winter season for a few days. Therefore, the results 

given that the percentage of neutral stability D is small (16%). 

During night hours the dominant stability is F (very unstable condition) as illustrated in 

Fig. 1b.  The mixing layer during dark hours is created due to the mechanical effect of the 

wind shear. Assiut city is known as not only arid but also calm wind area as presented in 

table (4). The F stability happens in the case of calm wind and clear sky. From Table (4) 

we can notice that wind speed is less than 2 m/s for 75 % of the monitored values during 

night hours. For cloud 80% of the observed values are less than 48 %. This statistics 

interprets the large percentage of stability F (66%) during night hours. A neutral condition 

is also depending mainly on the overcast weather and high wind speed. Therefore, stability 

D has the smallest percentage during night hours as given in Fig. 3b.    

According to the statistics for whole data, the dominant stability condition is the very 

unstable category F with percentage of 37% as presented in Fig. 1c. The percentage of 

unstable conditions is 38% of the total processed data, while the neutral conditions formed 

11% of the total processed data. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3. atmospheric stabilities a-during day hours, b-during night hours, and c- for the whole year (2016). 
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Table 3.  

solar radiation W/m
2
 during day hours and according to atmospheric stabilities 

(Unstable and neutral conditions) 

Agent Total A B C D 
Wind 

speed 

Max 1160 1160 1114 1102 611 6.6 

Average 567.2 807 559 269 114 1.4 

Min 11 500 301 151 11 0 

StDv 310.6 174 218 134 103 1.2 

Q1 303 658 731 193 42 0.4 

Q3 823 952 379 286 143 2.11 

Table 4.  

Wind speed and cloud cover during night hours 

 

Wind Speed, m/s Cloud cover 

Max 7.11 98.60 

Average 1.36 36.06 

Min 0.00 9.83 

stdv 1.19 16.43 

Q1 0.37 23.73 

Q3 2.07 44.11 

Percentile, 80 2.29 48.16 

Diurnal of the average estimated MH at different seasons is examined and presented in Fig 

(4). In this figure, we can see that, mixing height during night hours is less than 500 m in all 

seasons. Nocturnal boundary layer is the smallest in winter season and is the largest in summer 

season. During light hours, mixing height at summer is larger than any other season due to the 

strong of solar energy. Spring and Fall seasons have relatively equal average mixing heights 

during day hours. Mixing height in winter has the smallest values with the range from 1000 m 

to 1500 m. From Fig (4) we can notice that, mixing height is gradually increasing from the 

morning hours to reach the maximum values in the late afternoon for all seasons. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4. diurnal average values of mixing height at the four seasons 

Mixing height was also classified according to the type of atmospheric stabilities as 

given in Table (5). For stability A (very unstable conditions), 75% of MH is greater than 

1500 m, while 48 % and 23 % is greater than 1500 m for stabilities B and C respectively. 
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At neutral conditions (stability D) only 5 % of the estimated MH is greater than 1500 m 

while zero% of mixing height is greater than 1500 m in case of stable conditions 

(stabilities E and F). In other words, MH at stable conditions is 64% less than 500 m for 

stability E and 90% less than 500 m for stability F. 

Table 5.  

Frequency and cumulative frequency of HM according to atmospheric stabilities 

Stability  A B C D E F 

MH range Fre. Cum% Fre. Cum% Fre. Cum% Fre. Cum& Fre. Cum% Fre. Cum% 

0 - 500 8 0.5 268 25.0 274 52.3 617 64.0 759 64.2 2923 90.4 

500 - 700 0 0.5 28 27.6 51 62.0 110 75.4 37 67.3 223 97.3 

700 - 900 11 1.1 17 29.2 13 64.5 78 83.5 163 81.1 87 100.0 

900 - 1100 83 5.9 82 36.9 23 68.9 72 91.0 127 91.8 0 100.0 

110 0- 1300 147 14.3 91 45.3 16 72.0 23 93.4 72 97.9 0 100.0 

1300 - 1500 200 25.8 79 52.7 25 76.7 8 94.2 24 99.9 0 100.0 

1500 - 1700 197 37.1 99 62.0 21 80.7 8 95.0 0 99.9 0 100.0 

1700 - 1900 159 46.2 81 69.5 24 85.3 6 95.6 1 100.0 0 100.0 

1900 - 2100 166 55.8 66 75.7 11 87.4 1 95.8 0 100.0 0 100.0 

2100 - 2300 155 64.7 73 82.5 11 89.5 3 96.1 0 100.0 0 100.0 

2300 - 2500 201 76.2 80 90.0 16 92.6 5 96.6 0 100.0 0 100.0 

>2500 414 100.0 108 100.0 39 100.0 33 100.0 0 100.0 0 100.0 

No of data 1741 

 

1072 

 

524 

 

964 

 

1183 

 

3233 

 
4. Conclusion 

Atmospheric stabilities and mixing height are essential parameters in studying 

dispersion of pollutants from different sources. In this study the meteorological data is 

used to determine the types of atmospheric stabilities and the thickness of the mixing layer 

in Assiut city for year 2016. The results showed that dominant stability during day hours 

especially in summer season is the very unstable category (instability A) while very stable 

conditions (stability F) are the dominant during night hours. Mixing height during day 

hours tends to be relatively high values. Therefore pollutants from stacks in the study area 

have little effects on surface earth during day hours. While in the night hours, inversion 

layer is created with mixing height less than 200 m in several cases that increases the 

concentrations of pollution on the ground surface.  

5. Recommendation 

According to this study, the author recommended that the industrial process decrease its activity 

during night hours as can as possible or at least working with the minimum load of the production. 

In the next study, a Gaussian dispersion plume model will be used to estimate the amount of 

pollutants emitted from point sources in Assiut city. The results of atmospheric stabilities and 

mixing height from this study will be exploited as input data in the next investigation. 
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 الجوية السطحيةنمذجة الاستقزار الجوي وارتفاع طبقة خلط الملوثات باستخدام القياسات 

 الملخص العزبي:

ان تعََن الاستقرار الدوً وكذلل  ارتاذ ط غةقذل  اذػ الااوبذ ه اذ لنوال وذن العواوذي الر َرذَل  ذٌ  راسذل 

انتشذذ ر الااوبذذ ه  ذذٌ النذذوال الدذذوً.  ذذٌ يذذلت النراسذذل ٍذذتر تعَذذَن  رخذذل الاسذذتقرار الدذذوً  ذذٌ ونٍ ذذل اسذذَوغ 

 رخل السرارة, شنة الرٍ ذ, نرةل الرذس  والط ةذل الشارذَل الرذ ةطل. ا ستخنام القَ س ه الدوٍل الرطسَل وثي 

غةق ً لكي نوط ون الاستقرار الدوً ٍتر زر ب ارتا ط غةقل  اػ الااوبذ ه اذ لنوال لكذي سذ لل لاذي وذنار لذ م 

(. A). أبةتت ال ت  ح أن الر  ن اب  ل  ترة ال ن ر يو ز لل لنم الاستقرار القصوى أو و  ٍعرف ب الس لذل 6102

(.  إرتاذ ط غةقذل  اذػ F ٌ زَن أن الر  ن اب  ل  تراه الاَي يٌ أةصي  رخذل اسذتقرار أو وذ  ٍعذرف ا لس لذل )

% وذن ال تذ  ح ك نذت أةذي وذن 62الااوب ه ا لنوال تر زر ان  كي س لل لاي وذنار العذ م وأوظذست ال تذ  ح أن 

(.  ذٌ زذَن ان ال تذ  ح Bم  ذٌ الس لذل ) 0011% ون ال ت  ح يٌ أةي وذن 05(. اَ ا  Aم  ٌ ز لل الدو) 0011

م. وتوصٌ النراسل ا  لاً لاي يذلت 0011% ون القَر الاسروال يٌ أةي ون 011 ٌ س ل ه الاَي اظنره أن 

ال ت  ح اتخاَط الإنت ج اقنر الإوك ن أو التشغَي ا ةي غ ةل إنت خَل واك ل أب  ل  تراه الاَي لااص نع الادذ ورة 

 ط غةقل الخاػ ا لااوب ه ٍكون صغَراً خناً وا  ٍزٍن ون تركَز الانةع ب ه الع رة لاذي لانٍ ل أسَوغ لان أرتا

 سطر الأرض  ٌ الا  غق الاد ورة لااص نع.      
 

الط ةذذل   -العواوذذي الدوٍذذل  -نالخذذل انتشذذ ر النذذوال  -غةقذذل الخاذذػ ا لااوبذذ ه  -الاسذذتقرار الدذذوً الكلمااات الدالااة:

 الشارَل الر ةطل. 

 

  

 


